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Bipolar Cells Use Kainate and AMPA
Receptors to Filter Visual Information
into Separate Channels
(X-like), and direction-selective responses in retinal gan-
glion cells (Cohen and Sterling, 1990).
If bipolar cells function only to carry ON and OFF
signals to the inner retina, then two types might be
required. Instead, the ON and OFF bipolar cells are mor-
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phologically diverse, each being comprised of at least
three subtypes that are distinguished by their level of
axon stratification in the IPL (Euler and Wa¨ssle, 1995).
Summary
One plausible explanation for this morphological diver-
sity is that the IPL stratification allows each bipolar cell
Unlike cone photoreceptors, whose light responses
type to interact with different subsets of amacrine cells,
have a uniform time course, retinal ganglion cells are which presumably confer unique temporal characteris-
tuned to respond to different temporal components in tics on signaling (Freed, 2000). Another possibility is
a changing visual scene. The signals in a mammalian that cone signals flow immediately into distinct temporal
cone flow to three to five morphologically distinct streams at the bipolar cell synapse. For OFF bipolar
“OFF” bipolar cells at a sign-conserving, glutamatergic cells, this could occur at different AMPA/kainate recep-
synapse. By recording simultaneously from pairs of tors. The two possibilities are not mutually exclusive.
synaptically connected cones and OFF bipolar cells, I There is evidence for receptor diversity in OFF bipolar
now show that each morphological type of OFF bipolar cells. A recent physiological study in the ground squirrel
cell receives its signal through a different AMPA or retina showed that transmission at the cone to OFF
kainate receptor. The characteristic rate at which each bipolar cell synapse was mediated predominantly by
receptor recovers from desensitization divides the cone kainate receptors (DeVries and Schwartz, 1999). How-
signal into temporal components. Temporal processing ever, anatomical studies have identified both postsyn-
begins at the first synapse in the visual system. aptic kainate and AMPA receptors (Brandsta¨tter et al.,
1997; Hack et al., 1999; Morigiwa and Vardi, 1999; Qin
and Pourcho, 1999).Introduction
AMPA receptors commonly mediate postsynaptic re-
sponses in the CNS, whereas kainate receptors, thoughOne of the main tasks of the retina is to separate visual
common on neurons (Wisden and Seeburg, 1993), medi-information into temporal components. This temporal
ate transmission at only a few sites (Bettler and Mulle,processing is evident in the responses of ganglion cells,
1995; Li et al., 1999). However, it is not clear why awhich are often distinguished by their ability to respond
synapse would use an AMPA rather than a kainate recep-preferentially to either transient, sustained, or moving/
tor, insofar as both receptor types have sequence ho-directional components in a stimulus (Cleland et al.,
mology and share important functional properties (Holl-1971; DeVries and Baylor, 1997). While ganglion cells
mann and Heinemann, 1994; Bettler and Mulle, 1995). Inencode distinct temporal components, the light re-
particular, AMPA and kainate receptors are both rapidlysponses of cone photoreceptors have a uniform time
activated by high concentrations of glutamate (50% acti-course (Schnapf et al., 1990). Thus, temporal processing
vation at 200–700 mM) and undergo a rapid and com-must start within the retinal circuitry.
plete desensitization (Jonas et al., 1993; Paternain etThe retina contains two synaptic layers that perform
al., 1998). A potentially significant difference betweendifferent processing tasks. Cone photoreceptor signals
the two receptor types is that AMPA receptors recoverare divided into parallel “ON” and “OFF” streams in the
from a desensitizing pulse of glutamate much moreouter synaptic or plexiform layer (OPL). Hyperpolarizing
quickly than kainate receptors (recovery time constantor OFF bipolar cells receive cone input at AMPA/kainate
[t] 5 50 ms versus 1–2 s; Jonas et al., 1993; Paternainreceptors that preserve the electrical polarity of the sig-
et al., 1998). However, it is not clear whether the disparitynal (Saito and Kaneko, 1983), whereas depolarizing or
in recovery rates is exploited by the few synapses thatON bipolar cells have metabotropic glutamate receptors
use kainate receptors.(mGluR6; Masu et al., 1995) that invert the signal polarity
I have now investigated the signaling between cone
(Werblin and Dowling, 1969). Bipolar cells then carry
photoreceptors and the three morphological types of
signals to the inner synaptic or plexiform layer (IPL),
OFF bipolar cells in the ground squirrel retina. Each
where further processing into temporal and other spe- morphological type was found to use a distinct postsyn-
cialized components is thought to occur. Temporal aptic receptor; two types used different kainate recep-
processing may occur, for example, through a reciprocal tors, and one type used an AMPA receptor. Each recep-
inhibitory feedback between bipolar and amacrine cells tor recovers from desensitization with a unique time
that serves to truncate the sustained bipolar cell signal course that determines the temporal characteristics of
(Nirenberg and Meister, 1997; Euler and Masland, 2000; synaptic transmission. The processing of temporal com-
Shields et al., 2000). The resulting temporal tuning ponents, once thought to be the province of amacrine
presumably underlies the transient (Y-like), sustained cells in the IPL, starts at the cone synapse and is medi-
ated by glutamate receptors with diverse functional
properties.* E-mail: steven.h.devries@uth.tmc.edu.
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Figure 1. Identification of OFF Bipolar Cells in a Slice
(A) Confocal image of bipolar cells injected (left to right) with Alexa 488, Alexa 568, and Lucifer yellow. Cell designations according to West
(1976).
(B) The axon terminals of a b2 cell, selectively stained with an antibody to calbindin, are sandwiched between the terminals of a b3 cell
injected with Alexa 568.
(C) Diagram of stratification for the three OFF bipolar cell types. The b5 and b6 cells are ON bipolars.
Results The first type, identified as b7 (nomenclature of West,
1976; Linberg et al., 1996), had axon terminals that rami-
fied near the top (distal border) of the IPL. b7 cells hadThree Morphological Types of OFF Bipolar Cells
The IPL can be divided into two sublaminae, with the small round somata and dendrites that made club-like
contacts with cones. The second type, identified as b2,axons of OFF bipolar cells terminating in the outer half
and the axons of ON bipolar cells terminating in the had axon terminals that ramified below those of the b7
cell. b2 cells had lobular terminals, bushy contacts withinner half (Famiglietti and Kolb, 1976). When several
neighboring bipolar cells were injected with different cones, and a large goblet-shaped soma. b2 cells were
also selectively labeled by an antibody to calbindin. Thefluorescent dyes (Figure 1), it was easy to identify three
morphological types whose axons terminated in charac- third type, identified as b3, was typically bistratified
within sublamina a. The top arbor ramified between theteristic layers in the outer half of the IPL (sublamina a).
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Figure 2. The Pharmacology of Transmission at the Synapse between a Cone and an Identified OFF Bipolar Cell
(A) A train of depolarizing pulses was applied to a cone. Average synaptic responses before (1), during (2), and after (3; thin line) exposure to
either SYM 2081 (20 mM) or GYKI 52466 (20 mM). The lowermost trace gives the timing of the cone step from a holding potential of 270 mV
to a voltage that elicited a maximal postsynaptic response. b2 cells typically had a large holding current consistent with electrical coupling
at the axon (Mills, 1999). A small shoulder present in some synaptic responses is caused by current that flows through gap junction channels
into neighboring cones (junctional conductance in two well-coupled cone pairs was, on average, 537 pS), which apparently contact the
recorded bipolar cell.
(B) The amplitude of the synaptic response at its peak is plotted against time. Drug was applied during the interval denoted by the horizontal
bar. The recovery after SYM 2081 application was fitted with an exponential curve (b3, t 5 62 s; b7, t 5 2.5 s). Results from six different
pairs.
terminals of the b7 and b2 cells, while the lower ramified was applied to a cone, and the synaptic response in a
bipolar cell was measured during exposure to either thebeneath the terminals of the b2 cells. Occasionally, the
upper arborization was reduced or absent, but synaptic AMPA receptor–selective antagonist GYKI 52466 (Pater-
nain et al., 1995) or the kainate receptor–selective ago-function was not observed to vary (see below). b3 cells
had small round somas, bushy contacts with cones, nist (2S,4R)-4-methylglutamate (SYM 2081) (Jones et al.,
1997; Donevan et al., 1998). SYM 2081 blocks transmis-and compact axonal arbors. Bipolar cells in each type
appeared to contact all the cones in a patch, indicating sion at kainate receptors by producing a brief activation
followed by a maintained desensitization. Figure 2Ba lack of selectivity for blue or green cones. All other
bipolar cell types had processes that ramified in the shows that SYM 2081 dramatically reduced the synaptic
currents in b3 and b7 cells, while GYKI 52466 had littleinner half of the IPL (sublamina b) and were subse-
quently shown to have ON synaptic responses. Once effect (see Table 1). The synaptic responses of b3 and
b7 cells were thus mediated largely by kainate receptors.recognized in confocal images, the OFF bipolar cell
types could be identified during whole-cell recording In contrast, the synaptic responses of b2 cells were
suppressed by GYKI 52466 but unaffected by SYM 2081after a fluorescent dye diffused into a cell from the patch
pipette (DeVries and Schwartz, 1999). and were thus mediated by AMPA receptors. The small
b3 cell transient in SYM 2081 (Figure 2A) may indicate
Pharmacological Dissection of Receptor Types
Pharmacological tests demonstrated that each type of
Table 1. Pharmacology of the Synaptic Response
OFF bipolar cell uses a distinct postsynaptic ionotropic
Synaptic Response Reduction (%)glutamate receptor. To study synaptic transmission, it
proved useful to maintain a cone photoreceptor at 270 SYM 2081 GYKI 52466
mV, a voltage at which glutamate is not released, and
b2 2.0 6 3.5 (3)a 72.0 6 5.2 (6)
then to briefly step to a depolarized voltage to elicit b3 79.3 6 12.5 (8) 4.6 6 7.5 (5)
release (DeVries and Schwartz, 1999). Functionally, this b7 91.5 6 8.4 (4) 2.5 6 4.3 (6)
is similar to maintaining a cone in illumination and
a Number of pairs in parentheses.
applying a pulse of dark. A train of depolarizing pulses
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Figure 3. Pharmacological Identification of
the OFF Bipolar Cell Types
Two 0.5 s pulses of SYM 2081 (50 mM; hori-
zontal bars), applied from a puffer pipette,
were separated by 15 s. First (1) and second
responses (2) are shown for a b3 and a b7
cell. A single response is shown for a b2 cell.
Axons were severed before the recording
commenced.
a submaximal agonist concentration or the presence of a second puff, delivered 15 s later, produced a much
smaller response (Figure 3). The receptors on b7 cellsa minor population of AMPA receptors.
The kainate receptors on b3 and b7 cells are appar- recovered very quickly following exposure to SYM 2081
(Figure 2B) and, thus, gave large responses to both puffsently different. Figure 2A shows that SYM 2081 com-
pletely desensitized receptors on b3 cells; baseline cur- (Figure 3). Finally, the AMPA receptors on b2 cells failed
to respond to SYM 2081 but could be identified by theirrent was the same before and during SYM 2081
application. In b7 cells, however, SYM 2081 reduced the subsequent response to glutamate.
Rapidly changing the stream flowing over the excisedsize of the synaptic response but also evoked a standing
inward current consistent with incomplete receptor de- cell from normal saline to a solution containing 2 mM
glutamate produced a large transient inward current.sensitization. The size of the inward current could ex-
ceed that of the synaptic response because it includes The responses produced by all three cell types had
similarly rapid rise times (20%–80%; b2 5 0.56 6 0.28contributions from contacts with five to ten adjacent
cones. In addition, receptors differed in the time course ms, n 5 5; b3 5 0.36 6 0.12, n 5 19; and b7 5 0.36 6
0.14, n 5 6) and decay constants (b2 5 3.2 6 1.7 ms,of recovery following the removal of SYM 2081 (Figure
2B; tb3 5 42 6 14 s versus tb7 5 4.7 6 2.4 s). Although b3 5 1.5 6 0.5, and b7 5 2.0 6 0.3). However, both the
rise and decay values were about 1.5- to 3-fold slowerdemonstrating different properties, b3 and b7 cell recep-
tors may share a common GluR5 subunit, since trans- than those observed during synaptic responses. Either
the solution change was not as fast as transmitter re-mission at both receptors was blocked by the agonist
ATPA (10 mM; b3: reduced by 87%, n 5 1; b7: 93%, lease or the rapid perfusion solution was slightly cooler
than the bath solution and slowed the receptor kinetics.n 5 2), which behaved similarly to SYM 2081 (data not
shown). ATPA acts selectively at receptors that contain While receptor rise and decay times were similar for
the three cell types, the time courses for recovery fromthe GluR5 subunit (Clarke et al., 1997), although it may
also activate GluR6/KA-2 heteromers at considerably desensitization differed markedly. Receptor recovery
was measured by applying two 15 ms pulses of 2 mMhigher concentrations than those used here (Paternain
et al., 2000). glutamate separated by a variable interval. Figure 4A
shows that the current responses in a b3 cell recoveredNMDA receptor currents have not been described at
the cone to OFF bipolar cell synapse (DeVries and their original amplitude more slowly than those in a b2
cell. Normalized peak receptor current is plotted as aSchwartz, 1999), and their absence was confirmed for
the three OFF bipolar cell types. The synaptic response function of interpulse interval in Figure 4B. When fitted
with a single exponential, the time constant for recoveryin an OFF bipolar cell was measured at holding poten-
tials between 280 and 160 mV. Responses at hyperpo- was 18 6 6 ms for b2 cells (Eliasof and Jahr, 1997) and
1447 6 210 ms for b3 cells. The recovery time courselarized and depolarized voltage had the same shape for
all cell types (b2, n 5 5; b3, n 5 10; and b7, n 5 3). If of the b7 cell receptor was intermediate and biexponen-
tial. In some cells, b3 receptor recovery demonstratedNMDA receptors were present, the responses would
have been prolonged when the bipolar cells were held an initial rapid component (Figure 4B, inset). This fast
component was absent when GYKI 52466 was includedat depolarized voltages and Mg21 block relieved (Mayer
et al., 1984). in the perfusate and is attributed to AMPA receptors. In
four pairs where the rapid component was present, its
contribution was 15.8% 6 10.7% (assuming an 18 msReceptor Recovery from Desensitization
The receptors expressed by each type of OFF bipolar time constant). The recovery of synaptic transmission,
unlike the glutamate responses of isolated cells, rarelycell were further characterized after severing a bipolar
cell’s axon and then using the recording pipette to move displayed a rapid component (Figures 5 and 6). Thus,
the rapid component was probably produced by extra-the soma and dendrites from the slice to the mouth of
a rapid perfusion device. With its axon severed, a bipolar synaptic receptors.
cell could not be identified using morphological criteria.
Instead, bipolar cells were distinguished by their re- Synapse Recovery following a Maximal
Presynaptic Pulsesponses to paired puffs of SYM 2081. b3 cell receptors
remain desensitized for an extended period of time fol- The differences in the time course for recovery from
desensitization suggest that each type of OFF bipolarlowing exposure to SYM 2081 (Figure 2B). Thus, a first
puff of SYM 2081 elicited a large b3 cell response, while cell could carry a distinct signal from a cone to the inner
Glutamate Receptors on OFF Bipolar Cells
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Figure 4. Time Course of Receptor Recovery
from Desensitization
(A) Experiments in Figure 3 were continued
by removing the cell from the slice and
applying two 15 ms pulses of glutamate (2
mM), separated by a variable interval. The
average first response (thick line) and subse-
quent responses (thin lines) are shown for a
b3 and a b2 cell. The interpulse interval is
given above each trace. The timing of the
solution switch is shown by the trace beneath
the average response. b3 receptor responses
were measured in 30 mM GYKI 52466.
(B) Normalized peak response is plotted
against interpulse interval (b2, n 5 5; b3, n 5
9; and b7, n 5 5). (Inset) b3 receptor recovery
in the absence of GYKI 52466. Curve is least
squares fit to the sum of two exponentials.
The faster component accounted for 13% of
the response with a constrained t 5 18 ms;
the slower component had a t 5 1530 ms. The
points at longer time intervals are omitted.
retina. As a direct test for this possibility, three patch cells, a b2 and a b3 (Figure 5A). Synaptic transmission
was probed with a two-pulse paradigm in which two 15pipettes were used to simultaneously control the mem-
brane voltages of a cone and two postsynaptic bipolar ms cone depolarizations were separated by a variable
Figure 5. Recovery of the Synaptic Transient Compared in Two Postsynaptic Bipolar Cells
(A) Three patch pipettes were used to simultaneously voltage clamp a cone and postsynaptic b2 and b3 cells. The cone was stepped to a
depolarized voltage during two 15 ms pulses that were separated by a variable interval. The average synaptic response to the first pulse
(thick lines) and subsequent pulses (thin lines) is shown. The interpulse interval is given above the traces. The timing of the cone command
is shown below the average trace. Traces were leak subtracted.
(B) Normalized peak synaptic response is plotted against interpulse interval.
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suggest that recovery at the cone to b2 cell synapse is
not limited by the receptors (t 5 18 ms) but by a presyn-
aptic process such as the redocking of vesicles at re-
lease sites (t 5 105 ms). Recovery at the cone to b3
cell synapse is most likely limited by the recovery of
receptors from desensitization. The results directly dem-
onstrate that a cone can simultaneously transmit differ-
ent signals to postsynaptic OFF bipolar cells, at least
for certain stimuli.
Cone to OFF Bipolar Cell Signaling during a More
Physiological Stimulus
How do the different rates of receptor recovery affect
signaling during a more physiological stimulus? Two
approaches were used to address this question. The
first approach demonstrated that the distinctive recov-
eries at the b2 and b3 cell synapses could be observed
following depolarizations that were maintained for sev-
eral hundred milliseconds. Such maintained depolariza-
tions are characteristic of the cone resting state in the
dark. This approach used a two-pulse paradigm in which
the duration of the first depolarizing pulse ranged be-
tween 15 and 500 ms. The recovery of the synaptic
response was then measured with the standard 15 ms
pulse (Figure 6B; below). Figure 6A shows that the time
course of recovery at the cone to b2 cell synapse re-
mained constant (t 5 110 ms) following prepulses of up
to 150 ms in duration. Two additional experiments using
prepulses of up to 200 ms showed similar results. Figure
6B shows that the recovery at the cone to b3 cell syn-
apse (t 5 660 ms) is unchanged for prepulse durations
up to 500 ms. Similar results were obtained from one
additional pair. Thus, the different rates of synapse re-
Figure 6. Recovery of the Synaptic Response following a Prolonged covery observed after a brief depolarization (Figure 5)
Cone Depolarization are also characteristic of depolarizations lasting several
(A) Cone to b2 cell signaling. Prepulse durations were 15 and 150 hundred milliseconds, equivalent to two to five turnover
ms. The normalized peak response to a second pulse lasting 15 ms time constants at the cone to b2 cell synapse. Prepulses
is plotted against interpulse interval.
longer than 500 ms could not be reliably tested, since(B) Cone to b3 cell signaling. Prepulse durations were 15, 200, and
cones tended to accumulate intracellular Ca21 during500 ms. The normalized peak response to the second pulse is plot-
the long, repeated depolarizing steps.ted against interpulse interval. The timing of the pre- and test pulses
is shown below for an interpulse interval of 70 ms. In both experi- In the second approach, a square-wave voltage was
ments, the cone was stepped from 270 to 230 mV. applied to a cone photoreceptor to mimic the membrane
voltage changes produced by a square-wave light stim-
ulus. During a square-wave light stimulus, photorecep-
tors continuously release transmitter while depolarizedinterval. The initial pulse produced maximal synaptic
responses in both bipolar cells. After the initial pulse, in the dark (Dowling and Ripps, 1973; Rieke and
Schwartz, 1996). Bright light produces a sustained hy-the responses in the b2 cell recovered more rapidly (t 5
150 ms) than those in the b3 cell (t 5 877 ms) (Figure perpolarization and a marked decrease in transmitter
release. A return to darkness causes a depolarization5B). The difference in the signals was most apparent
for intervals between 140 and 500 ms, where the re- and a transient burst of transmitter release followed by
a continuous release (von Gersdorff et al., 1998). Thesponses in the b2 cell dramatically exceeded those in
the b3 cell. In an additional experiment, transmission to expectation is that the AMPA receptors on b2 cells re-
cover rapidly from desensitization and would, therefore,a b2 and a b3 cell recovered with time constants of 146
and 710 ms, respectively. As a control, the simultaneous transduce large synaptic signals each time a cone re-
leases a burst of transmitter during a depolarizing volt-responses of two b3 cells were recorded, and nearly
identical recovery rates were observed (t 5 750 and 941 age transition. Synaptic transients would be observed,
for example, at each depolarization produced by a 1–10ms). Recovery was also studied in cell pairs, corroborat-
ing the results obtained in the three cell experiments. Hz square-wave stimulus. The slowly recovering kainate
receptors on b3 cells would also respond to an initialb2 cell synapses recovered most rapidly (t 5 105 6
35 ms, n 5 8), recovery at the b7 cell synapse was cone depolarization by generating a large transient.
However, the receptors then enter a long-lived state inintermediate (t 5 277 6 189 ms, n 5 8), and b3 cell
synapses had the slowest recovery (t 5 706 6 182 ms, which presynaptic transitions are constrained to shift
the population between completely closed and steady-n 5 9). The results in Figures 4 and 5, taken together,
Glutamate Receptors on OFF Bipolar Cells
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Figure 7. Different Responses of b2 and b3 Cells during a Square-Wave Cone Stimulus
A cone was stimulated with a 2.5 Hz square wave that alternated between 270 and 245 mV (b3) or 235 mV (b2). The depolarized voltage
was chosen to maximize the amplitude of the initial response while minimizing Ca21 loading during the course of the stimulus. Four consecutive
bipolar cell current responses are shown for each pair. (Inset) Average of the last three b3 cell responses, enlarged to show the 23.5 pA
steady current (pair of dashed lines). The peak current (data not shown) was 241.7 pA. During steps to relatively hyperpolarized voltages
(e.g., 250 to 230 mV), the shape of the synaptic transient is determined by the staggered activation of cone Ca21 channels. Traces were leak
subtracted.
state desensitized (about 1%–5% of the total receptor While cone bipolar cells can be divided into six or more
morphological types, only two functional types werechannels open; Figure 7, inset) with a minimal initial
transient (see also Figures 4 and 5; DeVries and previously recognized. All bipolar cells were lumped into
either ON cells, which use metabotropic receptors, orSchwartz, 1999). In effect, the b3 cell kainate receptors
should attenuate the transient and thereby increase the OFF cells, which use ionotropic receptors. The present
results show that the OFF pathway is functionally di-relative weight of the steady components in the cone
voltage response, whereas the b2 cell AMPA receptors verse; each anatomical type of OFF bipolar cell has a
distinct ionotropic glutamate receptor and can receive ashould faithfully signal the transient components.
This simple prediction was readily observed when a different signal from a cone. The differences in signaling
apparently result from differences in the rate at which2.5 Hz square voltage wave was applied to a cone (Fig-
ure 7). The b3 cell, with kainate receptors, generated a receptors recover from desensitization. The rapidly re-
covering b2 cell AMPA receptors are well suited to signallarge response during the first cone depolarization but
considerably smaller responses during subsequent de- transient components in the cone voltage response,
whereas the slowly recovering b3 cell kainate receptorspolarizations (transient amplitude reduced by 85%). The
85% suppression of the initial transient is consistent attenuate the transient components and consequently
emphasize the steady components.with the 200 ms interval of hyperpolarization and the
recovery t for b3 synapses from Figure 4. The steady The detailed behavior of the cone to OFF bipolar cell
synapse is governed by an interaction between vesicleresponse of this cell was 23.5 pA (Figure 7, inset), or
8.4% of the current peak in traces 2–4. The AMPA recep- turnover in the cone and postsynaptic receptor kinetics.
tors on a postsynaptic b2 cell generated a large initial Recovery at the b2 cell synapse occurs with a t 5 105 ms
response, but subsequent responses were also sub- and is thus not limited by the recovery of postsynaptic
stantial (peak reduced by 50%; sustained current 5 AMPA receptors (t 5 18 ms). Rather, the 105 ms time
2.8% of the peak in traces 2–4). Similar results were constant probably corresponds to the time course for
obtained in a total of six pairs (peak b2 cell responses refilling of an ultrafast release pool of cone vesicles
reduced by 44% 6 13%). Thus, the differences in b2 (Mennerick and Matthews, 1996). Indeed, a similar rate
and b3 cell synapse recovery shown in Figures 5 and 6 of recovery has been measured using horizontal and
have a predictable effect on transmission under condi- ON bipolar cells (our unpublished data), pointing toward
tions that approach normal function. a common presynaptic source. Recovery at the cone to
b3 synapse (t 5 700 ms) is slower than vesicle turnover
Discussion and is probably limited by the recovery of postsynaptic
kainate receptors. Isolated b3 cell receptors, however,
recovered with a still slower time constant of 1400 ms.The cone synapse is the first site in the retina at which
signals can flow into parallel processing pathways. The slowed recovery in excised cells might have resulted
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from several factors, including the brief exposure to nociceptive and thermoreceptive signals make syn-
papain, a change in receptor modulation (Knapp et al., apses that use both AMPA and kainate receptors,
1990; Tong and Jahr, 1994; Traynelis and Wahl, 1997), whereas low-threshold fibers make synapses that use
a temperature difference between rapid perfusion and only AMPA receptors. Interestingly, when isolated phar-
bath solutions, or a substantial population of extrasyn- macologically, the synapses that use kainate receptors
aptic kainate receptors with a slow recovery. The inter- poorly transmit trains of action potentials having fre-
mediate recovery of the b7 cell synapse is likely to reflect quencies faster than 0.05 Hz. Presumably, the re-
both the characteristics of presynaptic vesicle cycling sponses mediated by AMPA receptors on the same or
and postsynaptic receptor kinetics. other cells in the area would not be attenuated at such
The expectation is that the more transiently re- low frequencies, suggesting that kainate receptors
sponding b2 cell will selectively innervate ganglion cells could participate in a form of temporal processing.
that generate transient (Y-like) responses, whereas the In the mammal, parallel signaling begins at the first
more sustained b3 cell will innervate ganglion cells that synapse in the visual system when glutamate binds to
generate more sustained (X-like) responses. Unfortu- different AMPA and kainate receptors on OFF bipolar
nately, the ganglion cell targets of the ground squirrel cells. Insofar as the cone to OFF bipolar cell synapse is
bipolar cells are not known (Linberg et al., 1996; Rivera an important locus in temporal processing, one might
and Lugo, 1998). A possible way around this dearth of expect that cone to ON bipolar cell synapses would also
information is to examine the axonal contacts of the demonstrate temporal processing. Indeed, Awatramani
primate DB3 bipolar cell (Boycott and Wa¨ssle, 1991), and Slaughter (2000) have recently shown that the cone
which shares many characteristics with the ground to ON bipolar cell synapse in the salamander transduces
squirrel b2 cell. Shared characteristics include axon either a transient or sustained response. While temporal
shape, the relative level of axon termination in sublamina processing evidently starts at the first synapse, the dif-
a, calbindin staining, and possibly electrical coupling ferent response properties of the ganglion cell classes
(Jacoby et al., 2000). Ultrastructural studies show that fully emerge only after additional processing by currents
the DB3 cell provides a major input to the more tran- in the bipolar cell axon terminal (Protti et al., 2000), at
siently responding or Y-type primate parasol ganglion synapses with amacrine cells (Euler and Masland, 2000),
cell. The implication is that the b2 cell might also signal and by ganglion cells.
to Y-type ganglion cells. The b3 cell, with its small axonal
spread and the capacity to sum steady signals linearly Experimental Procedures
from each cone in its input pool (DeVries and Schwartz,
Extracellular and Intracellular Solutions1999), is ideally suited to contribute to the linear re-
Retinal slices were prepared from adult 13-lined ground squirrelssponses of X-type ganglion cells.
(Spermophilus tridecemlineatus) using standard techniques (De-
The distinctive kinetics of the b7 cell receptor may Vries and Schwartz, 1999). Once mounted in the experimental cham-
also play a role in retinal processing. However, this role ber, the tissue was continuously superfused with an extracellular
is not immediately obvious. Indeed, the b7 cell receptor saline that contained (in mM) NaCl, 115; NaHCO3, 24; KCl, 3.1; CaCl2,
2; MgSO4, 1.24; glucose, 6; Na-pyruvate, 1; Na-lactate, 1; Na-male-has two properties that are unusual for a kainate recep-
ate, 1; Na-succinate, 1; and 0.05% phenol red and was equilibratedtor. First, the agonists SYM 2081 and ATPA produced
with 5% carbon dioxide to give a pH of 7.4. The extracellular solutiona significant steady current at b7 cell receptors but mini-
also contained 50 mM each of picrotoxin and strychnine. During themal steady current when tested on GluR6 homomers,
rapid perfusion experiments, NaHCO3 in the extracellular saline wasnative GluR5-containing receptors in dorsal root gan- substituted with 15 mM HEPES and 10 mM NaCl. The solution pH
glion cells (Jones et al., 1997), and b3 cell receptors. was adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH. Bath temperature was maintained
The steady current produced by ATPA at the b7 cell at 328C–338C by a heating coil constructed from fine-gauge ni-
chrome wire affixed to the underside of the chamber. Coil currentreceptor is similar to that observed when ATPA was
was maintained with a regulated DC power supply (Sorensen, Sanapplied to heteromeric GluR5/GluR6 channels (Pater-
Diego, CA). Bath temperature was calibrated at weekly intervals withnain et al., 2000). Second, b7 cell receptors recovered
a miniature thermocouple and meter (Omega Instruments, Stam-rapidly after a desensitizing pulse of either glutamate
ford, CT).
(t , 550 ms) or SYM 2081 (t , 2 s), whereas other kainate For recording from a cone, the standard patch pipette solution
receptors recovered very slowly following exposure to contained (in mM) K-aspartate, 80; Cs-aspartate, 20; CsCl, 10;
SYM 2081 or ATPA (t 5 1–8 min; Jones et al., 1997). MgCl2, 2; CaCl2, 1; EGTA, 10; ATP, 1; GTP; 0.1; leupeptin, 0.1; and
BODIPY 492/515 (Molecular Probes), 0.5 (pH 7.4 with KOH). TheThe brisk recovery of b7 cell receptors suggests a rela-
bipolar cell solution was modified by equimolar substitution of KCltively low agonist affinity in the desensitized state.
and CsCl for the corresponding aspartate salts. Sulforhodamine 101Do kainate receptors have a role in temporal pro-
(Molecular Probes) was used as the fluorophore. In some experi-cessing in other sensory systems? In the auditory system,
ments, the cone pipette was left unpolished, and a loose seal was
the eighth nerve fibers carry signals from cochlear hair formed. Although intracellular access was not established, the cone
cells to several postsynaptic neurons in the dorsal and could still be polarized, as indicated by the bipolar cell response.
ventral cochlear nuclei (Gardner et al., 1999). However, The loose seal technique was useful for prolonged experiments
involving the application of pharmacological agents or twin pulsesthe AMPA receptors on postsynaptic neurons appear
to measure synapse recovery, since it reduced the likelihood thatto have the same fast kinetics, irrespective of cell type.
synapse “rundown” would occur. Cone and bipolar cell membraneThus, glutamate receptor diversity apparently does not
voltages were maintained at 270 mV unless otherwise specified.contribute to processing at an early stage in the auditory
system. Glutamate receptor diversity may, however, Recording and Analysis
play a role in processing at the synapses of primary Cells were visualized with a 633 water immersion objective (Zeiss),
sensory afferent fibers in the dorsal horn of the spinal using a microscope (Zeiss Axioskop) equipped with Nomarski op-
tics. Membrane currents recorded with two or three Axopatch 200Bcord (Li et al., 1999). High-threshold fibers that carry
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amplifiers (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA) were low-pass filtered Boycott, B.B., and Wa¨ssle, H. (1991). Morphological classification
of bipolar cells of the primate retina. Eur. J. Neurosci. 3, 1069–1088.at 2–3.7 kHz (Frequency Devices, Haverhill, MA) and digitized at
5–25 kHz with a personal computer running Axobasic software with Brandsta¨tter, J.H., Koulen, P., and Wa¨ssle, H. (1997). Selective syn-
the Digidata 1200B acquisition interface (Axon Instruments). When aptic distribution of kainate receptor subunits in the two plexiform
a third voltage clamp was used, command signals to the two bipolar layers of the rat retina. J. Neurosci. 17, 9298–9307.
cells were generated by a single digital to analog converter, as the
Clarke, V.R.J., Ballyk, B.A., Hoo, K.H., Mandelzys, A., Pellizari, A.,
Digidata interface only has two converters. Current traces were
Bath, C.P., Thomas, J., Sharpe, E.F., Davies, C.H., Ornstein, P.L.,
analyzed with Igor 3.14 software (WaveMetrics, Lake Oswego, OR).
et al. (1997). A hippocampal GluR5 kainate receptor regulating inhibi-
Leak subtraction was performed offline only when specified. Re-
tory synaptic transmission. Nature 389, 599–603.
sponses are expressed as mean 6 SD. Images were acquired with
Cleland, B.G., Dubin, M.W., and Levick, W.R. (1971). Sustained andan Orca CCD camera (Hamamatsu), using IPLab 3.2 (Scanalytics,
transient neurones in the cat’s retina and lateral geniculate nucleus.Fairfax, VA).
J. Physiol. 271, 473–496.
Cohen, E., and Sterling, P. (1990). Convergence and divergence ofExcised Bipolar Cells
cones onto bipolar cells in the central area of cat retina. Philos.Bipolar cells were excised from the retina as follows. The axon of
Trans. R. Soc. Lond. B Biol. Sci. 330, 323–328.the targeted cell was first mechanically severed. Then, a solution
DeVries, S.H., and Baylor, D.A. (1997). Mosaic arrangement of gan-containing z11 U/ml papain (Worthington, NJ) dissolved in HEPES-
glion cell receptive fields in rabbit retina. J. Neurophysiol. 78, 2048–buffered AMES medium was applied from a puffer pipette to the
2060.outer plexiform layer near the soma for 5–10 s. The recording pipette
was then sealed to the bipolar cell. After a whole-cell recording was DeVries, S.H., and Schwartz, E.A. (1999). Kainate receptors mediate
established, the bipolar cell was identified by puffer application of synaptic transmission between cones and ‘Off’ bipolar cells in a
SYM 2081. The recording pipette was then used to gently remove mammalian retina. Nature 397, 157–160.
the soma and dendrites from the slice. The rapid perfusion system Donevan, S.D., Beg, A., Gunther, J.M., and Twyman, R.E. (1998).
used a two-barreled pipette (Vitrocom, Mountain Lakes, NJ) The methylglutamate, SYM 2081, is a potent and highly selective
mounted on a piezoelectric translator (Burleigh Instruments, Fishers, agonist at kainate receptors. J. Pharm. Exp. Ther. 285, 539–545.
NY). The timing of the solution switch was measured after each
Dowling, J.E., and Ripps, H. (1973). Effect of magnesium on hori-experiment by rupturing the bipolar cell and monitoring the junction
zontal cell activity in the skate retina. Nature 242, 101–103.potential change produced by adding 15 mM NaCl to one of the
Eliasof, S., and Jahr, C.E. (1997). Rapid AMPA receptor desensitiza-pipette barrels. The saline in the rapid perfusion pipette was not
tion in catfish cone horizontal cells. Vis. Neurosci. 14, 13–18.heated. The actual temperature at the cell may have been a few
degrees less than the 328C–338C maintained in the bath. Euler, T., and Masland, R.H. (2000). Light-evoked responses of bipo-
lar cells in a mammalian retina. J. Neurophysiol. 83, 1817–1829.
Bipolar Cell Identification Euler, T., and Wa¨ssle, H. (1995). Immunocytochemical identification
Bipolar cells were classified in a slice by injecting neighboring so- of cone bipolar cells in the rat retina. J. Comp. Neurol. 361, 461–478.
mata with different fluorescent markers (Alexa 488, Alexa 568, and Famiglietti, E.V., and Kolb, H. (1976). Structural basis for ON- and
Lucifer yellow; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) and by immunocyto- OFF-center responses in retinal ganglion cells. Science 194,
chemistry (mouse calbindin D-28K antibody; Sigma Chemical, St. 193–195.
Louis, MO). The injection pipette tips contained either 5% Lucifer
Freed, M. (2000). Parallel cone bipolar pathways to a ganglion cellyellow or 10 mM Alexa dye in 50 mM phosphate buffer (PB). Pipettes
use different rates and amplitudes of quantal excitation. J. Neurosci.were backfilled with 3 M LiCl. Following injection, slices were fixed
20, 3956–3963.in 4% paraformaldehyde for 12 hr. The tissue was washed and
Gardner, S.M., Trussell, L.O., and Oertel, D. (1999). Time course andblocked in 3% goat serum (Vector, Burlingame, CA) and 0.5% Triton
permeation of synaptic AMPA receptors in cochlear nuclear neuronsX-100 in 0.1 M PB for 24 hr. The slices were incubated in 1% goat
correlate with input. J. Neurosci. 19, 8721–8729.serum, 0.5% Triton X-100, and primary antibody (anti-calbindin
[1:500 dilution] or rabbit anti-Lucifer yellow [1:1000 dilution]; Molecu- Hack, I., Peichl, L., and Brandsta¨tter, J.H. (1999). An alternative
lar Probes) for 3–7 days. Secondary antibodies were either Cy-5- pathway for rod signals in the rodent retina: rod photoreceptors,
linked goat anti-mouse or anti-rabbit (JacksonImmuno, Jackson, cone bipolar cells, and the localization of glutamate receptors. Proc.
WY), both used at 1:200 dilutions. Slices were imaged with a confo- Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 96, 14130–14135.
cal microscope (Zeiss LSM 410). Optical sections obtained at 1 mm Hollmann, M., and Heinemann, S. (1994). Cloned glutamate recep-
intervals were digitally collapsed using Zeiss LSM software. tors. Annu. Rev. Neurosci. 17, 31–108.
SYM 2081 was obtained from Tocris Cookson (Ballwin, MO). GYKI
Jacoby, R.A., Wiechmann, A.F., Amara, S.G., Leighton, B.H., and52466 and ATPA [(RS)-2-amino-3-(3-hydroxy-5-ter-butylisoxazol-4-
Marshak, D.W. (2000). Diffuse bipolar cells provide input to OFFyl) propanoic acid] were obtained from RBI/Sigma (St. Louis, MO).
parasol ganglion cells in the macaque retina. J. Comp. Neurol. 416,All other chemicals were obtained from Sigma.
6–18.
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